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Fort St. James student receives COFI Scho1arshi
BARBARA IAThOWSKI
CaledoniaCouder
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The Council of Forest Industhes (COFI) is pleased to
announce the recipients of its
annual scholarships to students
from the B.C. interior who have
demonstrated academic success
and an interest in pursuing a career in forestry.
And one of these lucky students is Kaylee Walstrom from
Fort St. James.
“This is so exciting,” Walstrom said. “This was the first
scholarship I applied for and I
got it.”
Walstrom,
who
recently
graduated from Fon St. James

Secondary School will be studying Forestry at The University of
British Columbia in September.
“I have always been forestry
based. For my family it’s always
been about being outdoors:’ Walstrom said.
Susan Yurkovich, President
and CEO of COR is thrilled with
this year’s recipients.
“Forestry has long been the
comerstone of the provincial
economy. Through sustainable
forest practises and new technologies, the industry continues
to be one of the most significant
economic drivers in the province
today creating approximately
145,000 direct and indirect jobs
thioughout B.C.” Yurkovich said.

COR annually awards ten
scholarships of $1,000 each.
Students eligible to apply must
be planning to attend a post-see
ondaxy educational institution in
the interior of B.C. enrolling in
professional, technical or trades
training to a career in the forest
sector.
And for Walstrom, this is a
step in the right direction.
“I will be studying forestry
and by the end I’ll be a regis
(erect professional forester. This
is so exciting and by the end of
my studies I know that there are
many different sectors of forestry
that I can apply all of this to,”
Walstrom said.
If she’s not snowboarding,

Walstrom enjoys working for
KDL in Fort St. James.
“This is my second year
working for KDL. I love it. It
has opened my eyes to the en
tire industry’ Waistrom said.
If not snowboarding, Wal
strom just loves being out
side and enjoying the natural
beauty that surrounds her in
Fort. St. James.
“This is what I want to
do,” Walstrom says. “I’m so
excited to see what happens:’
The Council of Forest In
dusthes (COfl) is the voice
of the B.C. interior forest in
dustry. COFI members vary
in size and produce lumber,
pulp, paper, panels and en
gineered wood products at
more than 60 facilities across
the interior of British Colum
bia.
All share a commitment to
a future based on employee
safety, sustainable forestry
and manufacturing practises
and innovative product devel
opmen t.
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Kaylee Waistrom looks forward to a
reer in forestry.
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Canada Day Parade in Fort St. James.
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winners are...
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It was another
successful
Canada
Day Parade in Fort
St. James.
And the winning
floats go to:
Best business
Bare Hands
Best community
Nak’azdli Environ
mental Society
Most original In
tegris Credit Union
In the: “views
choice” category:
Best business
Bare Hands
Best community
Kids Bike Parade
Most original
Pisia Schmolke with
pony
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FORI St JAMES
PUBLIC
LIBRARY HOURS...
tasday 11:30-8:00
wiJ:11:30-4:30
Thursday 11:304:30
FrIday 11:30-8:00
Saturday 11:00-3:00
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I.eo Guzouskas
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For Leo Guzauskas, ifs all about flying.
Md having flown planes since 1958, he
isn’t rea’ to stop any time soon.
Born and raised in Vanderhoof, Guzauskas
moved to Fort St James in 1959.
‘I like it here. We have everything. The
scenery is nice and there’s nothing too
extreme,’ Guzauskas said.
Shortly after arriving in Fort St.- James,
Guzauskas began trucking and then flying.
‘I’ve been involved in flying and logng
ouffitssincebeirghere.
Guzauskus owned Fort St. James
Contiadig and has been married to his wife Margaret since 1970.
They have two children.
Flying remains a passion for Guzauskas who still has a float plane and flies regularly.
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I used to do fire patrols krforesty hem too,’ he said.
‘For me flying is just normal. Its like &iviig a r. Md fl much safec
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Food & Fuel
NWV. 27, Fort St. James, B.C., VOl 1PO
Ph: 250-996-7238 Fax: 250-996-7562
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